
For 2 or more playe rs 
Ages S+ 

CONTENTS: lOS Game Cards (21 each: red light, 
green lights, l 's, 2's , and 3' s) 2 Instruction Cards 

OBJECT: Following the card order of RED LIGHT, 
GREEN LIGHT, l , 2, 3; to play all your cards before 
your opponents. 

SET UP: Shuffle cards and de al 7 cards to e ach player. 

Place deck in center of table or floor 
(face -down) within reach of all players. 

Once all cards are dealt, players can pick 
up and look at their cards , arranging the m in their 
hands however they prefer. O 

Player 1 starts the game by playing his Red light Card, 
then hi s Gre en light, and the n stops becaus e he cannot 
continue the s equence without a "1" card. 

Player 2 continue s play with her 1, 2 , 3 cards, 
and then starts the sequence over again with her 
Red light card before having to stop. 

Player 3 can play a 
Green light and a 1. 

After each player has had a turn, 
the playe rs ' hands now look like this : 

Player 1 

Player 2 

Player 3 

LET'S PLAY! 
Beginning with the player to the dealer' s 
left, and moving clockwise, players take turns 
placing cards in the discard pile in the order of 
RED LIGHT, GREEN LIGHT, l , 2, 3. 

You may play as many ca rds a s you can 
so long as you s tay in THAT ORDER. When you 
CANNOT PLAY A CARO, draw one from the deck 
and play continues to the ne xt playe r. 

For example, in a 3-player 
game, with the hands shown .. 
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Player l can play his 2 card (since a .. 1" was 
the last card played). the n the 3, and his Red light. 

Because the sequence must continue 
with Green Light, Player 2 CAN NOT play a 
card and must draw one from the deck. Play then 
passe s to the next player. 

(Note: only one card needs to be drawn). 

Player 3 can play a Green Light card. 

Player 1 would then draw a card as he does 
not have a " l ", and on the game would continue 
with cards being played in sequence until one 
player is out of cards and WINS the Game! 

Variations of Play:2 Popular variations of 
RED LIGHT GREEN LIGHT 1-2-3 are to "Keep fi shing" 
when you have to draw a card, and continue drawing 
cards until you get a card you can play. And to flip 
a card o ve r to s tart the game, and begin the 
sequence from THAT card. 
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